CLASSES DELAYED TO GIVE MORE TIME FOR REGISTRATION

Many New Faces Will Be Found on University Staff

Professors and students will find a larger number of new faces on the University staff this year. A number of new instructors have been added to the faculty. The University has also increased its support for the arts and sciences by hiring additional professors.

EIGHT IMPORTANT POSTS ON FACULTY HAVE BEEN FILLED

President Jessup Extends Greetings

HAWKEYES TAKE REST AFTER HARD WEEKS PLAY ON IOWA FIELD

President Jessup Extends Greetings

HAWKEYES TAKE REST AFTER HARD WEEKS PLAY ON IOWA FIELD

Hawkeye University has taken a break from its recent hectic schedule of games. The Hawkeyes have been working hard, training, and preparing for their upcoming matches. This week, the team has taken a much-needed rest to recharge and recover from the intense competition.

ROUGH EDGES BEING POLISHED OFF FOR NEBRASKA GAME

The Hawkeye football team is focusing on refining their techniques and improving their edge. With the Nebraska game approaching, the team is working on smoothing out the rough spots to ensure a polished performance.

VALENCY LINEUP

In the world of chemistry, valency is the number of electrons that an atom can share with another atom. The valency system is used to predict the number of electrons an atom will accept or donate in a chemical reaction. The valency system is important in understanding the behavior of elements in chemical compounds.

Miss Hatt GOES TO OXFORD

Designs Instrumental to Do Special Advanced Work

A student at Oxford University has been awarded a scholarship to conduct research in a specialized field. This student is expected to make significant contributions to their field of study.

DEAN KAY PRESIDES

At Dinner in Honor of Dr. Clumher- tin in Chicago Saturday

George F. Kay, dean of the college of liberal arts and sciences at the University of Chicago, attended a dinner in his honor in Chicago. He is a well-respected educator and scholar known for his contributions to the field of liberal arts education.

MAILSURY HERE TODAY

Second Head of University's Department of Journalism

SUCCESSOR TO REYNOLDS

Was Concluded from Tufts College, A Member Phi Beta Kappa, and Major in Army—Comes From Republican Student

William W. Maulsby, assistant editor of the Springfield, Mass., Republican, has been named as successor to the late Rev. Geo. H. Reynolds, dean of the faculty and director of University Relations. Maulsby has been editor of the Brooklyn Chronicle, and was librarian for the Christian Reader in New York City. He is a member of the University's Class of 1920, and has been a member of various campus clubs.

The new journalistic head was graduated from Tufts College where he was a Phi Beta Kappa. He has served as a newspaper photographer on several papers. He is a member of the Republican Club, and has been active in student affairs. He was born in 1895.

MISS HART GOES TO OXFORD

Designs Instrumental to Do Special Advanced Work

A graduate student at Oxford University has been awarded a scholarship to conduct research in a specialized field. This student is expected to make significant contributions to their field of study.

VALENCY LINEUP

In the world of chemistry, valency is the number of electrons that an atom can share with another atom. The valency system is used to predict the number of electrons an atom will accept or donate in a chemical reaction. The valency system is important in understanding the behavior of elements in chemical compounds.
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Today in an age of opportunity, there is opportunity in the business, political and scholastic world as never before. The world at large is searching for leaders in all lines of endeavor. Periods of reconstruction in all ages have demanded the best talent and minds that the age could produce but the present, in the throes of turmoil, is perhaps in the need of able scholars as at no other time.

The opportunity of the University is to train and advance its scholars in the turning waves of civilization that they may intelligently solve the problems of reconstruction. World-wide interest in the social field, the division of capital and labor, and the state of the political realms has opened an opportunity for educational institutions unrepudiated in the past. Colleges and Universities will not be a panacea for all the ailments of civilization but its success or failure will be felt in all channels of the world's reconstruction work.

Thinking men and women are flocking to educational centers as never before, realizing the importance of acquiring knowledge to compete in the highly organized business field and to meet the obligations which thoughtful citizenship demands. Hundreds of men, their trade toward life made serious by their participation in the war, are seeking an education with a definite goal in view. To meet these men on their own level and to nourish their minds, is the serious duty and splendid opportunity of scholastic institutions.

The fruits of the University's achievements in the scholastic field will not be harvested until the next generation but the function of guiding presentity in the right paths is the peculiar opportunity of the University today.

The responsibility of the student is duty, of the University opportunity.

MRS. H. B. WILSON

The fruits of the University's achievements in the scholastic field will not be harvested until the next generation but the function of guiding presentity in the right paths is the peculiar opportunity of the University today.

...and at Fraternities

A Fact:

The men find this social meeting and refreshing after a close shave.

HENRY LOUIS
124 E. COLLEGE

Iowa City State Bank

Resources $1,400,000
Invites your patronage, students and faculty.

Bank with us
Grow with us

OFFICERS
G. S. Krouth, Pres. Wm. Musser, Vice-Pres.

DIRECTORS
Walter A. Jessup W. D. Cannon
S. W. Morere Wm. Musser
H. H. Carson P. A. Korab
W. I. Pratt G. S. Krouth

TO KNOW IT

The Presbyterian Church of Iowa City
Extends a welcome to all students new and old.

Sunday Services
9:30 A. M. Sunday School
10:45 A. M. Morning Worship
6:30 P. M. Young Peoples Society
7:00 P. M. Evening Worship

Book and Craft Shop
University Books and Supplies

124 E. Washington Street
Churches Extend Welcome
To All Students Today

Churches of Iowa City again welcome University students to their doors. No changes have been made in pastoral care during the summer except the Rev. Father L. Kerrigan has returned to make St. Patrick's church in place of the Rev. Father Martin Conn who was a special student at the University last year and assistant to the Rev. Father W. P. Shahanah.

Services at the Catholic churches today are:
St. Mary's—Masses at 7:00 and 10:00. Vespers and benediction at 1:00. St. Patrick's—Masses at 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30. Vespers at 7:00, followed by benediction.

T. C. Leavell will be first reader from "Reuben and Rachel," and Millard Morrison will be second reader at the Church of Christ, Scientist, at 10:30 o'clock this morning.

"The New Frontier" will be the subject of the Rev. Ira J. Houston's sermon at the Congregational church at 11:45 o'clock. Sunday school will be at 9:30 a.m. Christian Endeavor will be at 8:35 p.m., led by William Sutton, president.

RUTH ROGERS AS EDITOR
Publishes The Desmoines Orel for Cedar Rapids Firm

The following item is taken from the Cedar Rapids Tribune in regard to Miss Ruth Rogers who was graduated from the University last June. The Tribune says: "That any woman can succeed in almost any line of endeavor is again proven by the first issue of The Desmoines Orel, a four-page newspaper devoted exclusively to the men and women who have made the great stimulation of the most forward, and most popular merchandising institutions in the state. Miss Ruth Rogers, graduate of the State University and student of the School of Journalism, is the managing editor. It is replete with newer, spicier material, written in a real newspaper vein. Miss Rogers not only is the managing editor in fact as well as chief editorial writer but she also personally supervised the "makeup" and directed the composing room work so to the style of heads and display. "She is the only woman with whom I ever came in contact during many years of application at the trade who really understands the business," said Herbert H. Hoadley. This is certainly a strong endorsement of the lady in question as well as the University teachings."

EM "ITCHING
and Plot Edging

STELLA TROY
21 N. Dubuque St.
Phone Red 522

"O"! BOYS AND GIRLS
A peppy picture at the
PASTIME THEATRE

Tomorrow—Sunday—Monday

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in her very latest and best picture

"A Temperamental Wife"
A peppy play about wives and Steno's

Also a dandy Harold Lloyd Comedy
PATH NEWS
Admission 20 cts.
Come early Avoid standing
Attend Matinee if possible

DON'T take a fellow's pipe. Take some other possession. Because wrapped up in his pipe is a fellow's peace of mind, his relaxation, his contentment. This is more than true if it's a WDC Pipe, because then a good smoke is multiplied many times over. Our special seasoning process takes care of this by bringing out all the sweetness and mellowness of the genuine French briar. Just you go to any good dealer and select several good shapes. Put them in your rack. Smoke a cool one every time, and you'll be well on your way to pipe-happiness.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST PIPE MANUFACTURERS

Typewriter Those Notes
And Get Better Grades

Typewriters are very scarce and you should get your machine at once.

NOTE BOOK PAPER
Buy your paper by the ream and save money. Place your order now before our supply is exhausted.

Phone 71.

Typewriter & Office Equipment Store
(PATTE RRSON'S)
Borsalino

—the outstanding masterpiece in hat construction and design.

BORSALINOS are the lightest and most comfortable felt hats in the world. They are known to men who insist on the best and know the true value of style.

These hats are imported from Italy; they’re mighty hard to get. —And they won’t last very long.

If you want something different and better, you’ll need to act quickly if you want to enjoy a complete selection.

COASTS’

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

PHONE 217

For

Fancy Ice Cream, Sherbets and Punches

THEY ARE GOOD ALL-WAYS

Sidwell’s

110 Iowa Ave Phone 217 15 W. College St.

Jefferson Special

TABLE D'HOTE

DINNER

$1.25 per Plate

SUNDAY, September 28, '19

12 to 3

6 to 8

Chicken Gumbo, Creole or

Consommé in Cup

Chilirell

Olives

Raisins

Choice of:

Beef, Spring Chicken, Stuffed, Giblets Boiled Ham, Prime Rib of Beef, an Ice Braised Sweet Breads, Pimmanders

Browned Sweet Potatoes or Mashed Potatoes

Stewed Currants or Siring Beans

Head Lettuce Salad, 1494 Island Dressing

Choice of:

Scrambled Cream Pla or Green Apple Pie

Apple Slump, Assorted Cakes

Ice Tea

Coffee

Milk

NEW PROCESS LAUNDRY

Launderers Dryers French Dry Cleaners

The Pride of Iowa City

Phone 294

...and at Varsity

a Fact:

After a peppy fling, in the evening hours, you will see the style who know, perceiving their boned with Josiah Compact Pant Powder.

Have YOU subscribed yet?

HENRY LOUIS

124 E. COLLEGE

Let Our Laundry

Do Monday’s Washing

The easiest way, the most satisfactory way to rid yourself of the question is to send it to our laundry.

We wash the clothes clean and white, we do it better and quicker than you could have done it at home.

We return the clothes promptly no matter what the weather, and our charges are reasonable for the service.

Try our service next week.

EIGHTY POSTS OF FACULTY HAVE BEEN FILLED

(Continued from page 11)
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ton Symphony orchestra. He had reduced under his direction the Boston Symphony orchestra.

Dr. Chayt has also had the advantage of a travelling scholarship which enabled him to study two years in Europe. Under his direction, music is to be made of one of the strongest departments in the library college.

Dr. Harlow Craig

Dr. Craig will assume the head of the German departmet, one of the most important positions on the campus. Dr. Craig, formerly a major in the army, is a doctor of public health.

He has been a member of several famous botanical expeditions.

Dr. Samuel T. Orton, who comes from the University of Pennsylvania hospital in Philadelphia, is one of a few leading pathologists in the world. His specialty is dealing with local disorders and insanity.

Dr. Collins comes from Wisconsin.

Dr. R. W. Wylie

Professor in English at the University of Minnesota. His work on literary criticism has made him nationally known.

Dr. Craig is a teacher, and teacher, a scholar and scholar, as a writer and writer. He is known as a writer as well as a scholar and teacher. His recent work being "The Colonial Merchants and the American Rev

Dr. A. M. Schlesinger

Election was made chairman of the Historical Commission of Ohio.

New Latin Head

The new Latin head, Dr. R. L. Gilling, has spent several years of study in Europe. He is assistant editor of the Classical Weekly, and was one of the members of the Classical League which held its first meeting this last summer.

Dr. Robert W. Wylie has been appointed head of the department of botany, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Fred. H. Bitland, for the purpose of serving on research work. Dr. Wylie was director of the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory at Okoboji during the past summer and has been professor of botany at the University for thirteen years.
Professor Hy, hygiene and the school of public health, has resigned to go with the State Universities. Kelly, veteran quarter, continues to guide the eleven from the wing, and has shown the making of a great halfback. He is an open field runner after the style of Asbury Sweeth. Kelly, veteran quarter, continues to guide the eleven from the wing, and has shown the making of a great halfback.

There are very few changes that can be made on the line that former Iowa has finished. Helr at center is an aggressive, stylish player with the weight to carry the line to his opponent. At tackle, Mather and Morgan, the two 315 pound stars, are in their prime. Belding and Clark have been able to retain their place on the wing, although influencer, Everett Smith and Pyte are three promising candidates that are contesting for the positions.

The Guards

Morkover, veteran of last season and Keefinga, a former Davcenter high school star, are Iowa's leading return men now but the return of Hama will start a bitter battle. Bob the 'Gray Man' of 1914 is anxious to regain his position on the scratch eleven and Van Zelle and Mengden are both keenly contending for the same positions.

Beginning Monday, the old Gold squadron will receive three days of real hard work with possibly withdrawals every night. The workouts will shade off gradually into light drills before the battles with the Cowherbs Saturday. While opium is running high on the campus, every member of the S.E.M. is anxious to win the state championship. The Hawkeyes will have to win in Ames to keep the limit to grab a victory.

TO ORGANIZE GOLF CLUB

Meeting of Golf Athletes Will be Held Wednesday Afternoon

Interest in a golf team in representing the University in contests with Ames, Drake, and other state schools has caused a meeting to be called Wednesday at 9:30 in H. G. Rhoderick's office.

Several members of the athletic board have expressed themselves as being favorable to this request. Ames and Drake have a number of men who are prominent in state golf clubs and are anxious to arrange a golf meet with Iowa.

It is thought that the contest of the country clubs may be obtained for the use of the links. All those interested in the old Scott game should report at the meeting where some definite action will be taken.

COURSES IN HYGIENE

OFFERED I. A. STUDENTS

With the expanding of the work in Public Health education a course in Hygiene and Sanitation will be offered of to liberal arts students comprising a sequence of lectures three times a week for the first two years. The students taking this course will receive credit. This section of the course will be the functions of the various boards of health, Federal, State and Municipal, the prevention of disease, both in relation to the community and the individual, and personal and industrial hygiene.

Dr. John H. Hamilton, who has charge of the work during the past year, has resigned to go with the International Health Commission. His place has been taken by Dr. Edward G. Hirsh, formerly of the Florida State Board of Health.

The Division of Hygiene and Preventive Medicine has been enlarged this year by the appointment of Dr. L. C. Everas as instructor.

EXHIBIT OIL PAINTINGS

Twenty Four Charts of Arts Shown at Physico Building

An exhibit of twenty-four oil paintings is being shown on the third floor of the physico building. Prof. Chas. A. Cummings of the department of art is the director of the exhibit. Robert A. Graham of former Brooklyn, Iowa, has been instrumental in bringing the exhibit to Iowa from New York City where the paintings were shown originally on exhibition. The pictures were shown at the State Fair at Des Moines and Professor Cummings made arrangements for them to be brought here. They will be on exhibit all day today for the benefit of Iowa City people and on weekdays from four until six for the students. All paintings are for sale. Robert Graham has two paintings in the exhibit "The Arbor" and "Riverside-New York." "The Pollock Girl," by F. Ewing Church of New York City is a very striking picture in the display of color.

There are three paintings of different phases of the work. The exhibit is well worth seeing by all students. Professor Cummings says.

A THOUSAND STORES IN ONE

There is no one line of merchandise quite so comprehensive as the line found in the drug store. A drug store may easily be called a thousand stores in one, because it sells that everybody, man and woman and child needs. It is open longer than any other store; it offers better goods and better service methods than most stores attempt. Remember us for anything that any drug store anywhere can offer you. Remember our quality—they are always the best. Our department is as good as could be expected or desired, or if at any time there is something that you do want that we do not happen to have it's easy enough for us to get it for you. Prices must receive your consideration because the drug store is frequently able not only to sell you better goods, but to save you money.
THE BEST FROM THE BEST FOR OUR PATRONS

Only the pick from America's most renowned makers is good enough for our patrons. The value giving supremacy of this Store is justification for its preference. Complete satisfaction is assured at all times.

WORLD'S FIRST AERO EXPRESS

Arrives in Iowa City, Iowa

Tues., Sept. 30, 1:30 p.m.

With a Shipment of

Society Brand Clothes

This Being the Second Shipment By Aero Express

Don't fail to see the arrival of the Checkerboard Aeroplane

THE LANDING FIELD

The landing field will be on the Peter Leu farm, one mile south on the Lower Muscatine Road. Drive on Kirkwood Ave. to reach the Lower Muscatine Road. Accommodation for 500 autos. Everybody come and see the Checkerboard Aeroplane. The first shipment last spring was witnessed by several thousand people. You will want to see this one.

Society Brand Clothes

The prestige of our Clothes lies in the fact that they represent something more than all wool fabrics. Through rare talent in designing, the makers achieve finer things in style. And through a higher standard of workmanship, the style is hand tailored into the clothes to give them permanency and shapeliness for the full life of the fabric.
HOMESY FALLS TO DEATH

Auscult occurs on Eve of His Death to University

George Romsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Romsey of Clinton, fell to his death from a six story building.

He was to return to the University to begin his work during the coming week, and the tragedy was enacted the very day he was to bid goodbye to his summer's delight, in an urgent.

Coroner Keel narcotics determined Romsey's death and found that he had entered a rope, when a beam was shot up, and was preparing to shift the heavy object to the place, when a gust of wind swept him from the group, on the momentum evidently whirled him from his lofty height to the earth, nearly 76 feet below.

Romsey was born at Clinton January 19, 1894. He entered the University in 1916 and was graduated from the Clinton high school. He was a member of the Phi Beta Kappa medical fraternity.

Deeply regretted the passing of the University community's best student, will be the new secretary. R. H. Fitzgerald, last year served in the Y. W. room in the University girls.

There will be a Y. W. C. A. cabinet meeting Monday afternoon at 4:30. The membership campaign will be started immediately at this time.

During registration week too has been served in the Y. W. room in liberal arts building.

The first Y. M. C. A. conference of the University year was called by the new secretary, R. H. Fitzgerald, last Wednesday at Carson's cottage.

Plans for the year were outlined.

During the meeting an anarchist member insisted on doing their individual work and in the classroom these plans were submitted to the advisory board for approval. Consideration for the organization of the arts and society whereby scholarship and achievement might be brought into closer contact with the University Y. M. C. A. was discussed.

The board and cabinet were the guests of Mr. Fristincolo at his mansion and dinner which was served by University girls.

The Y. W. C. A. student conference meeting at Lake Geneva held from August 15 until August 25 was well attended, over six hundred girls from the north-central and central districts being present.

Representatives from the University were Margaret Hayes, Kathryn Dayton, Dorothy Pinkas, Marga Crooks, Gladie Conklin, and Mary Anderson.

Prehannah Beath right! Subscribe for the Iowan now.

An Invitation to Small Depositors

This bank invites small accounts, and takes special pains to see that the owners of these accounts receive every consideration.

This is one of the reasons why our services are so highly valued by scores of small growing concerns and by so many individuals of limited means.

Your account, regardless of its size, will receive every attention.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
We solicit the accounts of the Students of Iowa

IN COLLEGE SOCIETY

Many Banquet Parties Rushing parties ended late last night, and this morning at 8 o'clock will be the end of the rush, who will be pledged at 6 o'clock this evening.

While only a few of the fraternity hosts have given dances during the past few days, the sororities have been most active in social affairs. From Thursday until yesterday they were vying for houses at their respective gatherings.

Alpha Delta Pi Entertains Alpha Delta Pi served tea Thursday afternoon, gave a colonial breakfast Friday morning at 8:30, and entertained at an oriental luncheon Saturday noon. Miss M sure Stork of Stork Lake, who was one of the many society members, spoke at the chapter house this week.

A Butterfly Party "The butterflies were the hostesses at a Butterfly Party Thursday afternoon and at a tea Saturday.

Oriental Tea The Chi Omega's gave a Japanese party at their pre pledge dinner Thursday afternoon, and entertained at a music dance Friday. A buffet breakfast was given as a courtesy to the rushers yesterday morning and a dinner at the chapter house this evening.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Sorority Rushing Monday, September 29th, 1919, students registered for military training will report to the houses for which they are registered.

Phi Mu 8:15 P.M. \nSection B, Monday and Friday 8:15 P.M.
Section C, Sunday and Monday 8:15 P.M.
Section D, Thursday 8:15 P.M.
Section E, Wednesday 8:15 p.m.
Section F, Tuesday 8:15 P.M.
Section G, Wednesday 8:15 P.M.
Section H, Thursday 8:15 P.M.
Section I, Monday 8:15 P.M.
Section J, Tuesday 8:15 P.M.
Section K, Friday 8:15 P.M.
Section L, Monday and Friday 8:15 P.M.
Section M, Thursday 8:15 P.M.
Section N, Thursday 8:15 P.M.
Section O, Monday and Friday 8:15 P.M.
Section P, Thursday 8:15 P.M.
Section Q, Thursday 8:15 P.M.
Section R, Thursday 8:15 P.M.

All students existing exemption or advanced standing because of previous present their claims in writing at the office of the Commissioner, Room 390, Attleby during the week. No student shall until notified by proper authority theเล who has been exempted from further obligations. All claims for exemptions or advanced standing must be supported by documentary evidence of the service upon which claim is based. Each one of the chapter and all sororities who indicate that a student has been given exemption or advanced standing may issue a certificate and place the student in the chapter house in the chapter house on the next day of the week.

Students rush Monday, September 29th, 1919, at 7:30 P.M.

To the College Girl---

WELCOME TO IOWA CITY

IN THE SPIRIT OF COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP WE WISH YOU A PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE RESIDENCE IN IOWA CITY.

AS YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS FOR DRY GOODS AND WEARING APPAREL WE INVITE YOU TO THIS STORE. MAY WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF SERVING YOU?

A Peep at the New Fall Styles

What are the leading colors? Are the skirts wide or narrow? What length coat will be popular? Is the waistline high or low? Will trimmings be much used?

FOR THE CORRECT ANSWER TO THESE AND ALL OTHER QUESTIONS RELATING TO STYLES FOR YOUNG WOMEN

You are invited to attend our

FALL OPENING

Monday Evening, Sept. 29th
7:30 to 9:00 O'clock

Because of the pointlessly different character of the 1919-20 fashions this opening is a highly instructive exhibition. An entirely new influence is evident. The creations in Apparel, Millinery and Accessories of dresses reveal a pleasing difference from the fashions long in vogue. Unusual qualities and exceptional variety.

Enthusing tones have been every

MUSIC AND FLOWERS

WANT ADS

FOR SALE--Student's attention.
200 seat bangers. various kinds. Inquire at Yeter's Store.

A STUDENT WANTED--To work for room. 1 room for rent, reasonably.
Phone J 163.

JEWELL IS COACHING

AT LUTHER COLLEGE

Attorney Walter Jewell of Decorah, formerly of the University, is coaching the football team at Luther college this fall. Mr. Jewell was graduated last June from the college of law. He was prominent in athletic circles, playing tackle on the first team in 1915 and again in 1916 until he had to take his shoulders.

The girls have found that the ad-

and in Sororities

A Fact:
The HENRY LOUIS

...and the Iowa today.
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